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r „inl Spirit ! ne inspire ;
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■M but Christ ! to him I Siog, . 
rTZtbe contrite spirit bring, 

fatowter grsteful lays:
**. *oel n«*r,under,tood'
L Wits, •**“ fall* ell other good,
T uhs tbst lore *bieb, bought with b'ood, 

The soul rwloetent psys.

celled, end so they perished ; their light went 
„ out in derhneei, end they were not more remem
bered then the insecte of yeeterdey. V>\., yon 

, thus lire end die, O men immortel 1 Lire for 
something. Do good, end leere behind you e 
monument of rirtue that the storm of time can 
nerer destroy. Write your name in kindness, 
lore, and mercy on the hearts of tboee you 

, come in contact with, year by year, end you will 
nerer be forgotten. No, your name, your deeds, 
wiU.be as legible on the heerts you leere behind, 
es the stare on the brow of the erening. Good 
deeds will shine as the stars of heaven.”
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Lwe hB the M..k s=d Lowly why^
Iw,'i none but Christ ein satisfy 

ft, rtit'tM longing ! 

h tW bo, Christ sll fullness dwells-
It* low tbst ereroors upwells

From iu pure «ooree unspent ;
Hi ewttl fcels ««mortal might ;
Q.p,-[ ostures yet unite |
Tbi faite «laie» the Infinite,

With none but Christ content.

Q! neoe but Christ nmams the same,
While ai<4* and flicker* ersry flame 

By hiesn passion fed :
Hi Bring food stone suppUoe ;
The heeil, s-luagend, eager trie»
Birth's nourishoent-grows sick and dies i

Christ only is true breed.

Orow strong, my soul, on Christ ,*!onu !
Shine in the lihtness of his own i 

' FJled with bis fullness be i 
Cherish no hope, no tore, nt> aim,
Tbst is not blended with his name ;
His glory be thy only fame i 

None, none bnt Christ for me !
-A’ew fork Obiener. **

e Life in Earnest.
Nothing important esn be accbmpliebed in 

this world without earceetnens. It is one of the 
essential elements of success in erety undertak
ing. and no chirncter esn be complete without it.

' “ In all put time, bow few indiridusie do we 
find, how eery lew, who hare risen to any eon- 
tierablr distinction and (linedat enduring re
putation, end become truly grew, and here left 
their mark upon the age in which they lired, 
who were notesrneit men !"

The celebrated Chsrlei Jam* Fox mid, that 
" bo men tret went successfully threegh with 
eay, gnut enterpri*, whose eameitnew fad not 
amount almost to enthusiasm," and tits world b 
'nil of example* of lbs practical power of 
•stnesa. It wit the «at at it enthusiasm of Ce- 
lambui which tod him, in opite of inesra, iaàit- 
'««oce, and cppoiition, to the dneortrr tl * 
osw continent.

0/ John tiowttd, tlupbiUathropitt, it b said,
dLJ?T.*r°‘i0a * bU ** «y-"»el ’ .BpW 1,1 “«onoairsbl, severity of 
bo .T” uTw hi had one thing to do, and that 
bo *bo would do earn. gw* thing in thb abort
w“Zl,pplr,b;a‘eIf * ,ork »ith •«*
.Otctitor T - tCtl “ ,he11 10 idl"
lT, Te 0Dlr 10 “«• themielvea,
tin insanity,

rew-*°d Napoleon, were ell re- 
„ , *‘e W "Wgy of purpoie. Newrton, 

e prince of British «age»,” ascribed hb suc- 
"**’ not ti wperior genius, but to superior in* 
“cJ “ duc<|rery of gravitation, the 

*'* “crrt of the universe, wae toot whispered 
U 4 e,r ^ ,n oracle. It, did not rieit him in
•eoriiag dream. ^ d‘d not fnU into hie Idle

windfall from the cloud.. But he reached 
! ^Mmying toil, by midnight study, and 
”7 ndng ali bin powers in one direction nod 

them bent" Paul, Luther, Whitfield, 
all thoroughly in enrnest, and therefore 

8,6 of power and eloquence.
-Bslph Waldo Emerson beliewes that energy 

btbe true mark of genius, and has little nym- 
Niy with those who complain that they are 
W appreciated, and that society does' not do 
b*m justice. 1 will\iote.one of hie pithy and 
line paragraphs : •• How many men would fain 
|o to bed to be waked up Solomons I You reap 
,»bit you have sown. Those who eow dunce 
•erd, vice-seed, lozinees-ieed, usually get «crop, 
been of mere ' capacity undeveloped,’ ie only 
*o organized day-dream, with a akin on it. A 

end a genius that will not atrike fire are no 
btttr than we, junk-wood. We hare Seriptore 
” it, that - a living dog is better than n deed 
r>- You would go up-go ! If you would 

«ten—«tine i «
•U really wi«h to accomplish icmething in 
. but too many are drifting dresmingly 

tooogh .ummer and winter, and winter and 
=°®er, writhout any special, well-defined aiine, 

?',tl of uiefulnese.- Èut we must wake to n 
cur duties and responsibilities. Few, 

”1 •», improve their talents to the utmost, or 
r1*,he Power of their individual influence 
” good ct evil. >
!* **.• Ptobstion of eternity, and is neither 

»ry routine of daily drudgery nor a con-, 
t round of unsatiifying pleasures. The pro- 

“ ‘boat, and when death comes the 
”u-eei now «o important and engrossing, the 

ui amurementi now so f-icina'.ing, will be 
a -n tkeit true light, and then We «hall recall 

u JM‘etth 1 Hw. I lived a Christian
^ V> hat bave I acccmpliehed in life P * will 

, • great question that will be aU absorbing. 
Ut l:r,ü m,lim “>•- ‘ Four thing, corns 
lb J!1 ; ,pukeu word « ‘be eped arrow1; 
Lets *' *od'lke neglected opportunity.’ 
* ? W0rk ’ lhile il “ tilled to-day,’«nd
^ mthe • lWing Preaent,’ that we may not 

» <Ue and meet the Judge. I cannot close 
SjT-fr ,hto ia the word, of Dr.

?i*Ld' °f m,n breathe, move, and live, 
toert, w* lltge ^ *'fe, and are heard of no 
ie J * Fhey did not a particle of g.
«Nd JL ' ‘‘.0De eere bu«“d by them, n__ 
hk? " lheo *» instruments of their re- 

t 801,8 word they «poke could be re-

Bright Blue: or Christianity as it 
ought to be.

*' Everybody on the old Rock liked Vande- 
leur," «aid a brother-officer, when «peeking of the 
let# lamented Major—" be was blue yon know, 
but then he wae such » bright blue." Mrny s 
time bnve we thought of the idea thus con
veyed, for, couched though it is in slang phrai 
ology, there U in it ^depth of meaning, and a 
nicety of distinction, which indicate en apprecia
tion of the different «hades of Christian character.

He wae bine," but not the blue: which, in its 
dull leaden tint, seems to hare more of darkness 
than of light in its composition; not the blue 
which speaks to us of the gathering night ; not 
the bine which, in itc cold gloominess, brings n 
sense of chilUness and eadneea ; not inch » blue 
—but the bright blue of unclouded summer shies ; 
a blue which tells of sunlight, though tie observ
er eeee not the luminary ; ■ bine which penetrate! 
the heert with • thrill of warmth end gladness. 
Such was the “ bright blue" of Vandelcwr’s life, 
and such should be that of every Christian. How 
false must be the idee of religion the world has 
received, when they associate it with the cold, 
deed blue we hsve described I How fslee muet 
be it» estimate among the young, when, by them 
it ie generally regarded as e something to be 
dreaded—e something who»» touch would ehiU 
the glowing sympathies of a nature, mpd trans
form them into moping, melancholy being», 
deeming it almost a sin to smile, and co a* ids ring 
a peel of hearty good laughter to be quite deroga
tory to the religious character I Surely, there 
must be something greatly wrong somewhere, to 
give prevalence to such ideas 1

There ie no period of life in which the heart 
ie so susceptible of impression as in youth ; then 
especially, the spirit throbs responsive to what 
is noble, good end true ; end we doubt not, that 
were religion but generally presented to oar 
youth jn iu true colors, sa an embodiment of aU 
that is noble, honourable, generous end heroic 
—as did in robes ol-purity, end aa bright with 
the reflected radiance of the Son of Rigbteous- 
nesi—it would commend itself to their hearts, it 
would awake their ardent enthusiasm, and the 
Chureh would not be ao lacking, aa ehe is, in the 
energy of youthful staL Unfortunately, how
ever, religion is frequsntly exhibited in a false 
aspect. One or other of two extreme» cleims a 
great proportion of profeasing Christiana : they 
either keep eo near the world, conform eo close
ly te its mages, end edopt so generally it» staéd- 
srdi, that the people of the world often remark, 
"Really we cannot see eny difference between 
these religious people and ourselves ;” or, they 
wear a stern, odd, sour aspect ; they jgrsp them
selves Up in «gloomy exclusiveness, and seem 
to And their greatest pleasure in dèeeenting on 
the line of the ege ; the follies of youth, the pre
valent carelessness, and other kindred topiee. It 
ie by this Utter des» that the world generally 
judges religion ; end what a caricature is thus 
received as a true portrait ! Professors of this 
dead blue order, invariably and irresitibly^ehill 
those with whom they come in contact. Thei 
U nothing bright, nothing genial about them ; 
nothing which «peeks of love as being the sun
shine of their liree ; nothing which would warm 
end attract the hearts of the young. Even little 
children subside into siUnee, and hush the gush
ing laughter at the eight of their eold eneympa- 
thiaiog faces. O bow unlike they thus prove 
themselves to be to Him whose loving counte
nance wae a living embodiment of Hi* words, 
“ Suffer the little children to eome unto me."

Christiene of tbie stamp profeee to be anxious 
to inert aie the bounderietef the Hester’» king
dom; but whet a wrong way they take of doing 
so 1 If, unfortunately, they are misplaced in the 
pulpit, they ere generally to be heard thunder
ing forth the lew, and taking, apparently, quite 
e delight in icddiog their people. .In private 
life, they are stern in their manner, harsh to their 
reproofs, and without sympathy for the common 
weaknesses of humanity. They seem entirely 
to have forgotten the New Testament plea of 
finding eomething to commend, before «eying, 
“ I have somewhat against thee.” Indeed, each 
Christians appear to belong more naturally to the 
old, then to the new dispensation ; there ie be
tween them and the spirit of the Gospel, all the 
difference that there ie between the “ Thou ehelt 
aot,” of the Jewiah law, and the " Thou shall” of 
the Christian; the one ie the negative end the 
other the positive ; end herein ie the grand se
cret of the whole mistake. The one, with aU its 
veto* being inscribed deeply in the moral con
sciousness of men, nestis not tu be eo frequently 
repeated ; but the other, the “ Thou shall love,’’ 
of the Goipel, in its spirit, its promptings, its ac
tivities, and it» demands, being strenge to men, 
ie that which he especially requires to counter
balance the negative.

To bring this grand harmonieing principle of 
love to bear np#h the world, ie then the special 
mission of Christiana ; and according as this is at
tended to, or loet sight of, do we find the indi
vidual character more or lees lovely, end the 
winning influence of their religion mote or less 
great. It ia the declension of this principle which 
gives so much of formalism to the Chrislienty 
of the present, which make» it so little success
ful in its efforts. Let but every Christian get hie 
heart filled with love to Chriat—let him from 
the overflowings of that love speak to those 
around him of the joy end peeoe it brfoge—let it 
beam forth ia hie countenance, be illustrated in 
hie life—and mervelloue will the result» be. We 
appeal to individual experience. Who would 
receive eo willingly the reproof dslivered in stern, 
cold language, unsoftehed by a word of kindness 
ss that gently spoken in accent* of love, and 
that sympathy which assumes no superiority ? 

ho would chooee to unburden a heavy-laden 
art, a sinking spirit, to one of those repellent 

Christians f What sinner, weary of sin, would 
ask counsel from one whose ungenial nature 
seems ineapeble of a fellow-feeling f How much

I more nature! It would be to turn to one whose 
! quick, intelligent glance, end whose sympuhix- 
ing words, refeal that he once knew what it wae 
to be weary ; that he ones had carried in his bo
som o heavy beet t; end whose tranquil happy 
countenance telle that he hse found ree1. ! And, 
thank God, there ere auoh around us. We know 
eome such, some to whom, In eny assembly, the 
eye would turn as to the point of light; 
eome who invite confidence slmoet irresistibly, 
and who, while they neverindelge in levity end 
trifling, end never forget the dignity end purity 
of the ehristien chareter, are yet elweve cheerful- 
always reedy to join freely in social intercourse ; 
always can enjoy the reel pleasures life affords, 
end, et the same time, evidently prove that these 
externals are not the source ef their hepplneee, 
but, tint within there is e deep ?

In every revival the two vital agencies are in the usual manner, and after the • lobgprayer,’ ellei thet prevent, Jri* frcm going to a new
be commenced a.very long psalm. As soon si fi,!d t0 labor for Christ? Why turn a-vay from !

The aouV, deep atmahiae and the heartfelt joy,
Which nothing earthly gives, nor can destroy
Surely, such Christians as these remind one of 

Vendeleur’a “ bright blue." Whit e pity that 
there ere not more suoh ! How mnch evil would 
be avoided, how much more good would be done, 
did Christian* everywhere come fully Into the 
light ; did they receive the sunshine of love Into 
their souls, end then radiate it forth upon oth
er*!

It ie incalculable how much harm gluoiny 
Christians have done. We could cite many in
stances of inquiring «mes repelled, of snxioue 
ones discouraged, of beginners turned back by 
the frigidity and «geniality of these un-christian 
like Christians. Yet, what can any one know of 
the countless instances which only the judgment 
•eat will reveal, of the budding germ being nip
ped by e frosty touch, of the springing life being 
crushed by some beevytreed, of the bruised reed 
being broken by ungentle fingers I If then, we 
beer the name of Christ, let ue walk worthy of 
that name, let us get nearer to Him, live more 
in the light of hie love, and in the bright joyous- 
nees of our lives irresistibly convey to those 
around the idea of unclouded, «unlit summer 
ikies.—Etangdiet.

» A Hint to Church-members.
Is not the thoughtful court-sy represented in 

the habit of invitation » pert of the work of 
" winning " souls to Christ ? The following 
incident related by an aged mari in one of our 
exchange* contains a suggestion which many a 
church-member might make profitable to his 
own congregation and to the cause of Christ.

The first three months of the year 1827, when 
a member of the Massachusetts Legislature, I 
boarded in a company of about twenty gentle
men. One of them wae e member of Dr. Ly
man Beecher’s church, Hanover itreeL This 
young man very politely Invited one and ano
ther of the boarders to heat Dr. B. on [Sabbath 
or an evening lecture. Upon hie invitation one 
Sabbath I went He conducted me' to -an eli
gible pew near the pulpit, where I could see the 
whole congregation, comprising a great multi
tude of young men, who ere the hope of the 
community. Dr. B. gave an excellent sermon 
from Jer. xviL 0 t “ The heart ie deceitful above 
all thing* end desperately wicked." At the close 
of the service the gentlemen of the pew kindly 
said to me, ” any time when yon would bear 
Dr. B. take a seat in my pew."

ThnexI discovered the training which Dr. B. 
gave to the young cf bis church, to drew In 
others to hie congregation and ministry. Wae 
it not right and commendable t Should not 
every Christian be in the hebit of inviting others 
to come end beer end see, thet they mey know 
the truth end be saved ? Are we not too geoe- 
rslly wanting In Corietlan politeness and fidelity ? 
Does e étranger eome into your neighborhood 
or make your acquaintance t Invite end wait 
upon him to your place of worship and find him 
a pleasant seat ; or if a stranger eppeer at the 
entrance, do not pew him by unnoticed. And 
let net a «(ranger leave the house without e 
friendly word, thet he mey be induced to come 
sgain. Ie it net the doty ef every one to gather 
in others to our awembly, thet the church mey 
be increeeed with them as a holy fl xk ? Be 
not efreld to be celled a proeelyter, but be dili
gent to persuede ee many as possible. Who 
can tell how many of them shell be converted I 
Will you not greatly rejoice to know thet you 
have brought one soul to ealvstion. Jernes, v. 20

The Key,to the Heart
A prominent merchant, at the time he joined 

the Church, said to hii pastor, “ You are the 
first person who has spoken to me about my 
soul’s welfare til seventeen years." And thie 
man yielded under the first kind, pointed con
versation. Hundreds had inquired after hia 
bodily health, but not one bad inquired after 
the health of his eouL Ha had, kept the door 
of hie heart unlocked—it even stood sjar ; but 
no one had tried the door ! No friendly hand 
had reached in with a personal invitation to 
to Jesus. Somebody had been very guilty to
ward this man.

There is not a heart in the community, not 
even those that Uve within the bloated form of 
the sot, or behind the braxen face of the eben 
doned outcast, but may be entered. If we will 
only find the passege way, and brush away the 
dual and cob-weba around the key-bole, and 
•lip in the key of kindneu, the rusty binges 
wiU turn, and the door will open. It was inch 
a key—in the hand» of a poor mechanic—that 
first opened the heart of John B. Gough, in the 
darkest days of hia drunken degradation.— 
Chriat Jesus is not discouraged in knocking at 
the door of the sinner’s soul ; neither should 
hie people be. Every revival furniehes new 
proofs of the fact that thorn very people whom 
others had alweye passed by ae hardened and 
immovable, ue among the first to yield when 
properly approached. We may, indeed, try the 
locks of some hesrte very often and never gain 
an entrance. But even if we can penetrate only 
one in every score we try, we ehaU not fail of 
our reward. Remember that Chriet never neg
lected a soul, or loet an opportunity. Paul 
preached to the sailors on the Rome-bound 
ship, and held en inquiry-meeting in the dirk 
prison at PhilippL Harlan Page made it » rule 
never to converse with eny one for any consider
able time without «eying eomething to do hie 
aoul good—eomething for the person to think 
about He always carried the key of love in 
hie pocket, and used it on every opportunity.— 
There ie many • one living, who might now 
write on the humble tomb of Harlan Page, 
« Here lies the man who esied for my eoul."

prayer and personal conversation. A sermon 
reaches the mise, but a private talk reachea the 
man. The various metnods of resulting people 
must ba left to every Chrietien’egood sense, and 
benevolent instincts. Sometimes a gentle bint 
ie needed ; eomelimes a fervent appeal ; some
times e thrilling rebuke, thet ie lodged like » 
“ hundred-pounder" in e man’s “ timbers," that 
«hiver* the iron sheathing, and the oak behiod 
iL A benevolent lady friend of oors was once 
threading her way »t night through a back street 
of Philadelphia, on an errand of mercy. A rude 
fellow accosted her with the impertinent ques
tion, •' Where ere you going ? ’ Her ready re
ply was •• To Eternity, sir—jest where you 
are going.” He got more truth then he bargain
ed for, and carried sway a heavy ihot in hie 
conscience.

The best rule for a sealooe, earnest Christian 
Is to watch for opportunities, end then eay the 
right word el the right time. Have the key of 
love reedy for every occasion. If your neighbor 
is in trouble—lf there has been e bit of crape 
lately on his door knob—go and call on him. A 
gentle preaeure with the key of sympathy may 
open hie heart ; then talk to him of Christ. On 
your wey home from chureh, you may eay a word 
to a friend that shall impress the sermon on him 
or her ss a personal message. Sometimes an 
affectionate letter may be written to an impeni
tent friend ; and in the lines of love, God’s Spirit, 
may lurk as the frsgrsnce lurks in the tes-rose or 
the heliotrope. Paul and John probably wrote 
many personal epistles to the unoonverted. God 
givre to every Christian a key to human hearts. 
The parent has one ; but, alas, how many a pro. 
feaaedly pious father hangs his key on the nail 
of neglect I A stout eoilor came into our inquiry 
meeting the other evening, weeping violently. 
“ A letter from hia old mother" bad sent him 
there. God bleu good mothers ! They possets 
a key that fits the lock from infancy to old age 
and a heart that was iron-bound in »in bss yield 
ed to its street gentle pressure.

Faithful in a Little
“ How ie it, Betty," said a minister to a poor 

woman in Wales, who was always observed to 
contribute something whenever a collection was 
taken, •* bow is it that I always ue you drop 
something in the plate P Where do yon get it ?'•

“ O, air, I do not know,” ehe replied ; “ the 
Lord knows my heart snd good-will to hie cause 
and somehow or other, when a collecti#i ie to 
be made, I am sure to have my p-nny before me 
and when it comes I put it in the plate.”

“ Well,” said he “ you have been faithful in a 
little ; take this, and do whst you will with it.”

" Five dollars, sir !" said she, “ I never had 
eo much money in my life : what shall I do with 
iL” *

“ I dare *sy you will find some mesne of spend, 
ing it," »»id he, '• if your heart is devoted to the 
Lord's cause.'

Soon after this a man came round to solicit 
subscriptions for some benevolent object. He 
weat to one person who gave him three dollars, 
and another gave him one, both of which were 
regarded as very liberal donations. Happening 
to come to this poor woman, he asked what ehe 
would do.

•' Put my name down for five dollars.'
“ Five dollars !" ssid he ; “ why, where did 

you get it from."
“ O, sir," said she, “ I got it honestly : put 

my name down.”
She gsve him the money, and in about two 

weeks from thet time ehe received a letter in 
forming her that a friend bad jnst left her five 
hundred dollars.

How often do we see fulfilled thet Scripture, 
” There is that scatfereth, and yet inereeseth 
and there is tbst wkhholdsth more than is mut, 
but it tendeth to poverty." Prov. xi, 24.

“ Largely thou giieit, gracious Lord !
Largely thy guts should be ree ived :

Freely thou glvesti and thy word 
Is, • Freely give.’

He only who for

the precentor, cr time singer rose, the sexton CSH, to go into new and poor fields that retd 
came u;i the aisle, and handed *e preacher the j building ep: and at the same time so ready to 
text. It was the Book of Ezra, 1st chapter, j accept Balls from old and wealthy ccdgrego- 
and latter clause of the 9.h verse : 4 Nine and (ions ? Ie it Christ-like ? Is it following Paul’s : stand campaigning better than dark-haired men,
Twenty Knives ’ A sharp aa well as a bard example P or his direction to Timothy P Does j of billions temperament Look through e rew

regiment rn its wey to the field, and yon will

Who are the Toughest Î
In the army snd among returned soldiers, I 

hive noticed one fret in particular somewhat et 
variance with the ususl theoriu. It is that 
light-haired men, cf the nervous, sanguine type,

text thought Ike Dcctor. The singing of the 
long psalm gave him a few minutes for reflec
tion ; when that was ended, he arose and an
nounced the text, and noticed many a smile

it show a «ntlingneee to •* endure hardness ss a 
good soldier P” Or the reverra t

But young ministers plead that their hsve 
j debt, to pay ; or a library to procure ; tr that

upon the lace, of his congregation, even aome,tiae to ,tudv . „r th„ th,y b„, 
venerable elder, could not preserve the ususl: ,u And h„e B1,t old„ mini»,,,,
solemnity of their counter.tr..,. But U»|theleetdeœwdiUpenlhMl.eB4ewU|fth,B 
prescher proceeded with hi. diacour.e U, | .„ llrgi, mwlerw|, And shall, thence n»w

Has
ly who forgets to hoard 
learnsd to live.”

Extempore Breaching,
Dr. Robert Smith wae settled at Pequee, 

Pennsylvania, in 1750, where- he continued to 
preach and also to teach In hie Classical Aca
demy until hi» death, which occurred about the 
year 1785. A near neighbor of Dr. Smith’s 
wae a Quaker, or Friend, whole name, though 
often mentioned to me, now eecapee my recol
lection. I will aseume it to be William Jones. 
Dr. Smith and Mr. Jones were very good friendi, 
and often visited each other. One dsy Dr. 
Smith said : *

• Friend Jones, I notice that although we are 
good friends and neighbors, yet I have never 
seen yon at my church, or meeting-house, as 
you call it.’

' That is.very true, Friend Robert, but thee 
know» the reason. We Quakers, as we are 
called, are not in favor of a hireling ministry, 
who are educated especially for that purpose.— 
We favor those who preach only by the Spirit.’

Well,’ says the Doctor, 'without entering 
upon the first point of your objection at present, 

think that I can eay that we Presbyterians 
follow the teaching* of the Spirit in our eet- 
mons to the people.’

Oh, no, Friend Robert, thee knosr* very well 
that thee prepares thy discourse before thee 
enters the pulpit.’

1 That is quite true, to some extent, but never
theless I esn preach without such previous pré
paration.’

• Well, then,’ said the Quaker, • 1 will try thee ;
I will go to hear thee preach on thie condition, 
namely, that I will give a text, which thee must 
not see until thee goes into the pulpit.’

I accept the offer,’ said Dr. Smith.
*- «-Very well, then, 1 will go to thy meeting
house next First Dsy, and will send op the text 
by the sexton after thee has made the long 
prayer which I learn thee makes.’

Tbst is not quite what I expected when yon 
made the proposition,’ lays Dr. Smith, * but I 
accept it ; and will expect to see you at the 
Pequea Church next Sabbath morning.’

Dr. Smith entered the polpit the next Sab
bath with eome anxiety. A glance over the 
congregation showed hia that his Quaker neigh
bor was there, and at the appointed tiae he ex
pected the text He commenced his

spoke britfly of the captivity of the Jews io 
Babylon, of their condition there, the procla
mation of Cyrus, of the wonderful preservation 
of the utensils of the temple which hsd been 
taken from Jerusalem by the conquerors of In
die; some of the knives which were u»ed for 
•laying and preparing the sscrifioea "Sere loet, 
mislaid, or destroyed. They were, esid Dr. S., 
under the special care and protection of God ; 
and were in due time restored to the temple.— 
He then enlarged upon the special providence 
of God. “ Not a sparrow falls witbeut bis no
tice ;’’ and “ the very hairs of our bead sre 
numbered." “ The Lord knows them that ere 
hie, and none of them shall perish.”

The Quaker was not only pleased, but he was 
aroused and delighted. The next day he sent 
for Dr. Smith to dine with him. After dinner 
he invited the Doctor to take a walk around his 
farm, and coming to a pas lure-field in which 
were hii cattle, he stopped abruptly, and said :

441 wee much pleased with thy discourse, 
Friend Robert, last First Day. Now, thee 
knows, we follow our leeder, George Fox, who 
bore bis testimony against a hireling ministry ; 
we never p*y our public friends, but we some
times give them presents. I hsve many good 
milch cuwe. I wish thee to select one for thy- 
self."

Dr. Smith wished to decline the gift, but the 
Quaker insisted and said :

• I will be offended at thee if thee refuses.4
The Doctor having noticed a very small and

ill-looking eow, said :
4 Well, if I must take one of the cows, I will 

lake that email red cow ;' pointing to the one 
be had noticed, and which he supposed the least 
valuable.

* Well, I do profeee,’ said friend Jones, 4 thee 
does not only preach by the Spirit, hot thee can 
chooee by the Spirit ; that little red eow ie the 
best one I have my wife would toot sell it for 
one hundred dollars, but thee shall have it.’

And accordingly the same evening the little 
rad cow wse driven to the ’ Manse,* and proved 
to ha a valuable acquisition to the Dominie’s 
diary.

Saving Ministers,
It has lately been proposed In the public pa

per», as a means of preserving clergyman for a 
longer use, to a greater ege, that will» they are 
yonng, they should not ex peat to do ao much, •» 
ia now required of them ; that for the first five 
years of their ministry, only one sermon on the 
Sabbath should be given. Not one minister in 
a million ia ever disabled by hard «tody, or diee 
prematurely from that cause. A for better plan 
would be to require them to preach every day 
and Sabbath too, tot the first year of their mi
nistry, and “ a* ye go, preach ;" take eirenit*, 
and preach in destitute plane», five, er ten, or 
fifteen miles apart ; a sermon ■ day on ao aver
age, the year round ; and two or three on Sab
bath, the oftener the easier ; the advantage» are, 
that they would become acquainted with the 
country ; would be brought in personal contact 
with a great variety of persons ; would see hu
man nature in its multitudinous phseee ; and 
thee in after life, would be able to read a book, 
more instructive to them than any ether, except 
the Bible, and reeding it well, would put in thsrir 
banda a key which would unlock the human 
heart, and give them ao eomplate an access to it, 
that the people would say : •' Never man spake 
like this man»." “ He told me all that «ver I 
did." Patrick Henry owed his greatest power 
to what he learned of human nature by talking 
to all sorts of people In his little country «tore. 
Another advantage Is, that this dally active out
door life, breathing the pore air far almost ell of 
daylight, would enable them to work off that 
diseased bodily condition, which Is generated in 
theological seminaries ; and would so knit end 
compact the constitution, renovate it, not only 
by the «hangs of food and association, as to isy 
the foundation for many years of bealthfulnesa 
in the future. It ia impossible for an intelligent 
■an to doubt for an instant, that four or five 
years spent, in riding every day on horseback, 
in the open air, with the accompanying and ex- 
hiliratiog mental exercise required hi preaching, 
would be aa certain to build up the eoostitut'on, 
as spending from morning until night in eon- 
fined rooms, and eating heartily all the time, 
withoet any systematic exercise, would pull it 
down, end destroy it. Thera is nothing per
plexing, or mystic, or mind racking in ordinary 
ministerial duty ; it ia more of calm contempla- 
tion, like that of the natural philosopher, the 
longest-lived of all other clasaea, as statiitica 
say ; they study the works of God ; the clergy 
stedy hia word ; which is a surer “ word of 
prophecy " and a plainer. The destroyers of 
our clergy aïe not hard study ; not the difficul
ties connected with their calling ; bat reekleia 
and unnecessary exposures ; irregular effort» ; 
wrong habits of eating, unwise neglect of whole- 
some bodily exercises ; bad hoars of study, and 
a criminal inattention to the «curament of those 
bodily regulations which are indispensable to 

li the world over. Preaching often, does 
not kill ; look et the Whitsfislds sod Wesleys, 
and multitudes of others like them; confine
ment even, doee not kill : Baxter and Bunyan 
and many more lived ia jails for years together, 
and thet too without opportunities of exercise ; 
for their living waa plain, end not overabundant, 
nor tempting either.—Salle Journal of Health.

and more difficult fitlde of labor be nbxnk!oned, 
and the teal missionary work he nbarnloatd by 
our Church altogether, and . Wen up t<> other 
denomination! whq wi'l perform it P

I think I have e*en it stated scaewhete thet 
the Waldeniisn Church require of their young 
ministers acceptable labor in their higher moun
tain parishes before they are permitted tp 'rke 
the mere desirsble ones. And ft seems! to roe 
tbst this would be capital :>i a standing ride in 
our own church. V »

This spirit, pret-ailing among our youo? men 
would re-act with great power ambng the mem 
be/a of our eburehee, and lead them to ir.ore 
fervent prayer, and to greater liberality to sni 
tain thetoi. And thuiZwe might hopetoro-e 
the responsibilities which now test upon our 
church, in the great moral revolution now 
peeling over our country.—Southern C^rittian 
Adtctalc.

(Semai Uliseellang.
Silence.

In alienee mighty things are wrought ; 
Silently builded, thought on thought, 

Truth’s temple greets the sky ;
And like a citadel with towete,
The Soul, with her subservient powers. 

Is strengthened silently.

Soundless as chariots on the snow,
The eaplffigs in the forest grow 

To trees of mighty girth ;
Each mighty star in silence burne,
And every dsy in silence turns 

The axle of the earth.

The lilent frost, with mighty hand, 
Fetters the river and the land 

With universal chain ;
And smitten by the eilent sun,
The chain ie loosed, the rivera run,

The lands are free again. /

The Pathology of Cholera.
The London Timee, of the 4th ult, contains a 

review of • work on the Pathology of Cholera, 
by George Johnson, M.D., Fellow of the Royal 
College of Physician», and Profeeeor of Medicine 
in King’s College. The author differs from ihe 
great majority of medical profirasors who miin- 
tala that Cholera ie beat treated by narcotic», 
aatringenti, and atimulanti. Dr. Johnson holds 
that Cholera ia caused by a poison which i* ex
pelled by purging and vomiting. On two dif
ferent oocaalona, In 1849 and 1854, ha marked 
oerefully the treatment of Cholera under the two 
eyateme of treatment, and the result of hia care, 
fill observation* he give* in the work now pub
lished ; end, aa he présenta it, decidedly in 
opposition to the syitem of treatment generally 
recommended. He place» great confidence in 
the administration of Castor Oil in moderate 
quantity, aa a remedy which he haa proved with 
marked eucceee in a large proportion of the 
case» of the diaeaae which came under hi* notice. 
He ha* diecn*eed the eubject with many eminent 
pethologiite, with whom hi* opinions hsve met 
to ready «aient. He know* of no drug or agent 
that will neutralisa the poiaon ; he believes that 
the excretion from the blood Info the stomach 
and btowela, and the morbid contents of these 
viscera, are ejected by the natural mode of (sure, 
with Which it ie desirable not to interfere—and 
he bafievea that Castor oil aaaiata elimination 
with the least amount of Irritation of any medi 
cine that can be employed. He recommend» 
the usa of hat bottles, hot dry fiannela, &c., with 
brisk friction. Hot injections may be ueed with 
advantage, but ioe in any form muat be injori. 
one. A* to infection, Dr. Johnson says, it ia 
certain that cholera excretions contain poisonous 
materials, by which the diaeaae may be comma 
niceted. That in the waahlng of the soiled 

in ef cholera patienta, there le dinger, and 
that • single caae of Cholera may through the 
eewen infect a whole district The two ayetema 
of opinion and treatment are quite opposite to 

ih other ; one moat be wrong. The question, 
aa one of life and death, ia of incalculable im
portance, demanding moat searching investiga
tion by medical practitioners.

find fully one-half its members to be of the 
black-haired, dark-ikinned, large boned, bilioui 
type. See that lame regiment on ita return for 
muster-out, and you will find that the black
haired element has melted away, leaving at 
least Iwo-thirdi perhaps three fourth» of the 
regiment to be represented by rad, brown and 
flaxen hair. It is also noticed that men from 
the citiea, slighter in phyeiqut, and apparently 
at the outset unable to endure fatigue and pri
vation, stand a severe campaign much better 
than men from the agricultural districts. A 
thin, pale-looking dry good» clerk will do more 
marching and «tarring than many a brawny plow 
boy who locks muscular enough to take a bull 
by the tail and throw him over a naked and 
ridtred fence. -Army Letter.

• ••• * ---- @
The True Gentleman.

The following sketch is called ths portrait of 
a true gentleman, found in an old manor home 
in Gloucestershire, written and framed, and 
bung over the mantlepieca of a tapestried lilting 
room :

The true gentleman ie Qod’e servant, the 
world’» master, and hia own man ; virtue s* hia 
business, study hia recreation, contentment hia 
rest, and happineaa hia reward ; God ia hi» 
father, the Church ia hia mother, the sainte hia 
brethren, all that need him hia friendi ; devotion 
ia his chaplain, charity hia chamberlain, sobriety 
his butler, temperance hia cook, hospitality hi* 
housekeeper, providence hia steward, charity hie 
treasurer, piety hia mistress of th* house, and 
diacretibn hia porter, to lit him in or out aa 
most fit. Thus his whole family ia made up of 
virtnea, anj he is th* true master of the houaej 
He is necessitated to take the world on hia way 
to heaven g but he walk» through it aa fast aa he 
can, and all hii buaineai by the way ia to make 
himself and other» happy. Taka hia in two 
word»—a man and a Christian.

The Angel in the Bloek.
It is related of Michael Angelo, that while 

walking irith acme friend* through an obicure 
street in the city of Florence, he discovered a 
fine block of marble, lying neglected In • yard, 
and half buried in dirt and rubbish. Regardless 
of hia holiday attire, Ae at once fall to work up
on it, clearing away iu filth, and striving to lift 
it from the elime and mire in which it lay. Hi* 
companion* asked him, In astonishment, what he 
was doing, and what he wanted with that worth
ies* piece of rock. “ O, there’s an angel In the 
atone," waa the anewer, ” and I must get It out. * 
He bad it removed to hie studio, and with 
patient toil, with mallet and ehieel, he let the 
angel out. What to other* wa* bat • rod*, 
unsightly man of atone, to hia educated eye wae 
the buried glory of art, and he dheoverad at • 
glance what might be made of It A mason 
would have put it into a atone wall ; • eartman 
would have need ft for filling to, or to grade the 
atreeta ; but he transformed it tote a creation of 
geniua, and gave ft a value for ages to eome.

And ao it ia with time. Soma aee it only u 
rubbish to be disposed ot Others know no uee 
for it hot to fill up gaps of toil or pleasure ; bnt 
the trained eye of the devout student of Provi
dence, aces in it the sleeping or buried angel, 
and knows that if by the grace of Ood, he 
handles it aright, he can bring that angel out. 
He can carve it into the forms of angelic service 

can shape it into a life of holy devotion, 
till, like thot which Theodor* Parker admired 
to the missionary, Judson, ft ia worth more than 

a temple like the Parthenon.”
Without religion ft i* almost inevitable that 

one should be conitrained to exclaim at last, 
Hka one of the great marshall of Freiee, “ My, 
life haa been a failure.” Bat-with it, time will 
be transmuted from the rough block into the 
glorioue statue, or rathar, the living form. 
Coniecrated alma will make it at once useful 
and bleeaed—a path of light, but a pathway, too, 
to angelic gloriea in a higher sphere.

6 !

Enduring Hardness
Why ia ft that of the young man ef our Church 

who enter the ministry, so law are willing to 
44 endure hardness aa good soldiers of Jesus 
Christ?" Why is it that they almaet uniform
ly leak the earned and moet lucrative fields at 
the very beginning ot their work? Why does 
each one, to turn, find something peculiar into

Popular Fallacies.
That warm air muat be impure, and that, con- 

conaeqnently, it ia hurtful to aletop to » compara
tively warm room. A warm room ia as easily 
ventilated aa a cool one. The warm air of-a 
close vehicle ia lew injurious, be it ever ao fowl 
from crowding, than to ride and ait still and 
foal uncomfortably cold for an hoar. , The wont 
that can happen from n crowded conveyance is a 
fainting spell; while, sitting evep less than 
an boor to » still,-dully atmosphere; has induced 
attacks of pneumonia, that is, infijammation of 
the lunge, which often prove fatal in three or 
four days. It ia always positively injurious to 
•leap in a close room where watey freeze», be
came such a degree of cold caueeV the negative
ly poiaonous carbonic acid gas of a sleeping 
room to rattle near the floor, where it ia breathed 
and rebreatbed by the sleeper, and ia capable of 
producing typhoid fevers in a few day».

That whatever leraeni cough i* “good’’for 
ft, and, if persevered in, will cure it. On the 
contrary, all coughs are soonest cured by pro
moting and increaring them; because nature 
endeavor» by the cough to help bring up the 
phlegm and yellow matter which ia in the lunga, 
aa th* lungs can not heal while that matter ia 
there. And aa it can not be got rid of without 
oougbtog, the more coughing there ia, the 
sooner ft ia got rid of—the sooner are the lunga 
cleared oat for the fuller tond freer reception of 
pture air, which 1* their natural food.—Batte 
Journal of Health.

Pleasing Everybody.
We pity the man who imaginée he 'can dodge 

“ enemies,’’ by trying to pleraa everybody I If 
auoh an individual ever sooeead, we should be 
glad to know it. Not that we believe in a man’s 
going through the world trying to find beam» 
to knock hia head aggainit ; disputing «every 
man’* opinion ; fighting and elbowing, and crowd
ing all who differ from him. That again ia an
other extreme. Other people have a right to 
their opinions—to have you ; don’t fall into the 
error of supposing they respect yon lee* for main
taining it—or respect you more for turning your 
eoat every day to match the color» of theirs. 
Watch your own eolori, apita wind or weather, 
atorma or sunshine. It coata the viellating and 
irresolute ten time» the trouble, to wind ,«baffle 
and twftit, that it does honest, manly, iudapend- 

e to aland iu ground. Take what time yott 
pie aie to make op your mind ; having mad* it 
up, stick to it.

Holding Fast
A young man waa taken by hie uncle a* a 

clerk in hia employ. AlUr filling this office for 
• year or two, he had the offer, from a wealthy 
relative, of a collegate education. The offer 
was tempting, be was fond of hooka ,he would 
be free from the drodgery of buainera, ha might 
become a useful minister of the Gospel, tor he 
waa a pious youth. "Upon the other hand, ha 
had juat begun to be of ura to' hii employer, 
who had borne with hia failing* and blunders 
patiently, he displayed great «ptiude for business, 
and had won the esteem and reaped of all about 
him.

He asked the advice of hi* pa*tor in the mat
ter, and the sound old man aaid to him, " Thou 
art started in thy way of life, it i* a good way, 
bold fast to it.” He took the advint, and held 
fiat to the calling in which be had comma need ; 
he acquired property, honor and eara. He haa 
edueatod many yonng men for the ministry, 
among them, one of hia own *on* ; he ha* been 
a meet liberal contributor to ell tiia benevolent


